
Rob has been a trusted advisor to family businesses since 2010.

Prior to becoming an advisor, Rob had a distinguished career in 
leadership – including ten years as a CEO at two different companies. 
One was a public company with $300 million in revenue, the other a 
family business with $100 million in revenue where he successfully 
managed the restructuring and sale of the company.

Rob has led companies through 10x growth, helped turn struggling
companies around, and has conducted more than $100 million in acquisitions.

Rob's company, Ferguson Alliance, is on a mission to increase the lifespan
of family businesses. Rob believes that with the right foundation in place,
businesses can live infinitely.

SEASONED CEO AND TRUSTED ADVISOR TO FAMILY BUSINESSES
ROB FERGUSON

Rob’s your guy if you have a family in conflict and you want to 
save the business.

He can quickly get to the root cause of disruption in a family 
owned business. He brings focus to what should be driving 

decision making – often with his very first question: do you want 
to be a business first family or a family first business?

Rob is even-keeled when things get tough, or a situation is 
difficult. He always has the client’s best interests at heart, and he 
offers a calm and comforting presence. This work is personal to 

Rob, you’re not just a transaction, the relationship matters to him.

~Alison Moss Comstock, Comstock Partners

Since we started working together, profit has doubled each year.
We use the systems and tools he taught us EVERY day. We 

measure everything. We use our mission and vision to obtain 
alignment throughout the organization.

Since we started working together, profit has doubled each year 
(and tripled in one particular year) – partially due to Rob’s impact.

What I appreciate most about Rob is his honesty and his unbiased 
perspective. It’s incredibly valuable to have an experienced 

business executive to help with day-to-day decision making. Rob 
points out things I don’t see and asks questions to help me focus.

~Jeff Maxey, InsurMark

New York Business Leaders podcast

Private Directors Association Panel - Forming a Private Company Board

Influential Entrepreneurs podcast

Design Your Legacy podcast

RECENT
APPEARANCES

SPEAKING TOPICS
Founders who

manage from the
grave & other stories

from 30+ years ofleading & 
advising family businesses

The family business 
retirement plan: 

succession
or sale?

The Prosperity
Plan: 9 keys to a

family business that 
generates wealth, creates 
freedom, & builds a legacy

Do you have a
family first busines
 Or a business first

family?

How to build a
family business
that can live for 
generations and 

generations?
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